
When You Must Go
Your wife willmuch prefer a Home, paid for

and furnished, to a bundle of rent receipts. It
is not only often bad management and extrava-
gance, but it is unfair, to keep on paying rent
because it seems a little easier for the present,
when by the exercise of a little thrift and econ-
omy and the aid of our fair and easy Monthly
Payment plan you can provide for a Home.
Come in and talk it over with us or ask for our
booklet ?"How to Get a Home."

Office open daily and Saturday night. Both
phones.

Pennsylvania's Largest Savings and Loan
Association.

Twenty-second Year; Resources, $4,460,000.00

State Capital Savings &Loan Association
108 North Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.
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THIS IS DRESS-UP WEEK, MEN!

are always more occlusive ?more *

refined-and have that appear- Take the chill out of theseance of real class others fail to 0 .
,

possess. Single and double breast. opring mornings and even-
ings by wearing a Globe Top

$25 to S6O Coat. $25 to S4O
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Sims in Capital
to Make Report

of Service Oversea
By Associated Press.

Washington, April 9.?Rear Ad-
miral William S. Sims, who arrived
in New York yesterday from Lon-
don, came to Washington late yes-
terday to make a personal report to
the Navy Department on his services
as commander-in-chief of the Amer-
ican naval forces in European waters
during the war. After a brief stay-
here the admiral will go to Newport,
R. 1., for a rest before resuming the
presidency of the Naval War Col-
lege.

As he stepped from liis train at
the Union station, Admiral Sims
was greeted by Acting Secretary and
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and the
heads of the bureaus at the Navy
Department and escorted to the Pres-
ident's suite In the station, where an
informal reception runs held.

To-day he went lo the Navy De-
pat tment to make his report and
confer with high officers ahd will
leave to-night or Thursday for New-
port.

Jersey Assembly Passes
Eugenic Marriage Bill

Trenton, X. J? April 9.?The New
Jersey assembly went on record yes-
terday as favoring eugenic mar-
riages, passing a bill compelling
prospective candidates for matri-
mony to submit to a physical ex-
amination before a license is issued.

Disease conditions revealed by the
examination of candidates under the
selective service law is responsible
for the proposed legislation.

HOI.LINGER LEADS SALE
S. A. llollinger holds the highest

record in tlds week's totals of the
War Savings Stamp contest being
held by letter carriers of the Har-
ris! urg Post Office. The totals an-
nounced over 3100 are:

Main office - G. A. llollinger. sl,-
041.93; R. K. Kortna. SOS2.IS: R. H?
Weaver. $371.81: C. W. Cless, $477.28;
11. O. Young. $416.6Q; W. K. Swller.
8414.60: E. R. Gault. $323.57; R. G.
Wiestling, $206.70; Wm. B. Berrv,
$263.76: C. 17. Rea, $210.19; G. R.
Pritchurd. $233.67: E. W. Been.
5233.87; T. J. Carpenter, $224.97: J. A.
Haas. $131.04; J. A. Snyder, $117.60;
George 1,.- Ehler, $100.19; J. W. Nay-
lor. 8160.04.

Hill Station John A. Geiger, $2,-
543.42; George 1,. Ebersole, $076.90;
Charles A. Kortna, $366.04; William
W. DI'M, $530.33; Arthur W. Wagner,
$267.51; C. B. Buffington. $204.92;
\u25a0Tames G.
Manly. $143.84; William H. Bond. Jr.,
$133.07.

ROBBED OF Sir.l
ITeld up near his liome last even-

ing, Paul Lovernetz. 129 North
Tentlj street, reports to Harrisburg
police that he was robbed of SIG4,
Two negroes are said to have com-
mitted the deed.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
Harry M. Hall, 21 years old. of

C-olumbia, is being held for West
authorities, charged with

the theft of money from the mails,
addressed to Airs. George Harman,
of West Falrview.m
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LONDON MILK
SUPPLY IS BAD

Between Eight and Nine Per
Cent. Contains "Living

Tubercle"

tonilon. April 9.? Contrasting the
*rflk supply of London with the

sreaner and more healthful milk
-?impelled by law in New York City,

\u2666he National Clean Milk Society is

appealing for funds through the
London newspapers to carry on a
campaign for legal milk betterment
here.

The appeal points out that while
all New- York dairy herds must be
free from tubercular cattle, between
eight and nine per cent, of the milk
supplied in London county contains

For Acid Stomach
Take Bi-nesia

Instant Relief or Money Back
If you suffer from dyspepsia, indi-

Sestion, pain after eating, gastritis,

tartburn or any stomach trouble due

to acidity or food fermentation ?and

over ninety per cent, of stomach com-

plaints are due to these causes ?go to

vour druggist and get 60 cents worth
of 81-nesla. The next time you eat or
have pain in the stomach take a tea-

spoonful in a little hot water and
note how quickly all pain and dis-
comfort ceases. Chemists say that it's
almost invariable success is; due to
the fact that Hl-itcnia instantly neu-
tralizes the excess acid and stops fer-
mentation, thus promoting healthy
natural digestion. Being absolutely
harmless as well as inexpensive. 111-
nesla should be kept on hand in every
home where .economy and good
health are sought.

81-nesla is obtainable in both pow-
der and tablet form of Geo. A. Gorgas
and other leading druggists every-
where. Each package contains a bind-
ing guarantee of satisfaction or
money hack and the druggist of
whom you buy it stands back of that
guarantee. Stop dieting: eat what
you want, then take Ili-ncxia?the
wonderful remedy that costs nothing
if it fails. ?
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"living tubercle." The society as-
sorts that, while grade A milk in
New York must net contain more
than 30,000 bacteria per cubic cen-
timetre at any time before reaching
the consumer, the average London
sample "contains not les than 3,000,-

j 008 bacteria per cubic centimeter."
i The society says American milk is
bottled before it is shipped, ana re-
marks that "the conduct of the
dairy has become a science which is
practically unknown in this country
to the trade, the public or any but
qn extremely small number of our
pubic health officals.'

Fine Umpire Talent
For Dauphin-Perry

President E. E. Knauss, of the
Dauphin-Perry League, will have no
difficulty in securing a supply of

able umpires for the 1919 season.
Already he has applications from a
quartet of high class officials.

One is Richard U. "Dick" Xebing-

er, of Harrlsburg. well known in
sports circles in this city. He was at
one time a member of the
National League baseball team and
played basketball with the strong

Harrisburg team of several years
ago. He lias had twelve yegrs of
experience playing with professional

and college teams. He has had ex-
perience as a player in the Amer-
ican, Pacific. Southern and other
minor leagues.

V. B. Sippel. of Marysville, for-
merly of Baltimore, is an experi-
enced umpire who seeks appoint-
ment. He played for several years
in the Virginia League, and umpired
in the Texas. Peninsular and Balti-
more Dry Dock and Shipbuilding
leagues.

Charles M. I,yter, of Dauphin,
manager, player and director of the

old Dauphin team ofthc league is

another applicant. D. C? '
another local player.* is the f°urtli

anplicant. He. too. has liad con-

siderable experience.

WILT. REPORT TO ALLIES
BM Associated Press.

Constantinople. April 9. ?

j

T '^ c

Turkish commission appointed to

draw un a report dealing with lie

national rights of Ottomans at the

Peace Conference has concluded its

labors. The report will be submit-
ted to the high commissioners of the

Allies directly.

SOVIET COUNCILS CHOSF.X
JSjy Associated Press.

Basle. April 9.-?Soviet councils
have been chosen at Regensburg.

sixtv-seven miles northeast of Mun-

ich." and at Fuerth, the second prin-
cipal manufacturing town in Ba-
varia.

HAHIUBBURO irfsfeftl TEEEOKXPH

EYE PROTECTION
RULE HEARING

Industrial Board Arranges a

Meeting on an Impor-

tant Code

The industrial

plants under the jurisdiction of the

Department of Labor and Industry

wherein operations or processes are

conducted which present a hazard to

the eyes of workmen.
The proposed code would require

employers to furnish goggles of

types "suitable for the work to he

performed and to make it aco -

tion of employment*that an

wear such goggles when employed

in all such processes or operations

as outlined in the code. ?
The code, which is exhaustive in

its detail, was prepared in the til-

vision of.lndustrial Hygiene an i En-

gineering of the Bureau of Inspese-

tion and divides into groups the

processes deemed necessary for p -

lection to be given the head or eyes
of workers. Among these processes
are those requiring protection from

flying objects; splashing metal, dust

and light flying particles; B ases ;
flumes and liquids; injurious radiant
energy; intense visible radiant en-

ergy. Industrial processes deemed
as requiring protection for the eyes

of workers include: Chipping,

ing. babbitting, scaling, grinding,

handling acids and caustics, sand
blasting oxy-acetylene welding, open

hearth and other blast furnace work
truck driving and testing of lamps.

To Consider Hill? A special com-

mittee was named by the

Roads Committee to consider the

Scott bill providing tor c bnstr "c *~"
of roads suitable for horse trafflc
when State and other highwaj s were
improved and it will sit tn Philadel-
phia during the legislative recess to

hear arguments. The committee
consists of H K Scott, chair

Hkjk'ernell, and Mr- Scott said that

Grange''road^Upe^dsors.horsemern
motoHsts and road builders and get

all information Possible, so that a

real bill" could be drafted to nteet

the conditions on m anN

which, since Improvement, are
suitable for horse trafflc.

Penn Highway Work?Committees
,ron, Ho?3m S and York
road Improvements with
Commissioner Lewis s - f
the plans for twenty-one miles ot

reconstruction on the William I enn

?Highway between Harrisburg ant
Reading and for ot
secondary highways in
gone over. Commissioner Sadler sa d

that the York people
"f

nßr n°eir r
w D. T

T
h,er that

thev contemplated a bond issue to

im prove roads. The const ruction of

he Penn highway, said the eommts-

sfoner win last for years and bear

al State* l
ßanks Wcll-A table Issued

to-day hv the State Department of
Agriculture, shows that Pennsylvania

although a mining and mau facturinß

Plate has risen invalueofagricnl

tural products and Use
vpvMone State is rated as ranwins

eichth in the list of wheat &row|n&
Commonwealths with crop value

having the same standing:, e\en

feenth as a corn raiser with the
fourteenth crop in value: : ej*] ĥ in

rve with seventh place in value, tlrst

in buckwheat; twenty-fourth In bai-
{ey? eighth in tobacco, the values in

\u2666We last three being the same as the
nop rank: fifth In the list of P

growers with second place in'
of crop and fourth in production of

hav with first place in value ofthe
crop The State stands sixteenth In

the list having horses; nineteenth in

the mule list; tenth in milch coys-
nineteenth in sheep and twenty-third

ir>

Tlie total gain in value of 'arm
lands since the census of 1910 is

given as $120,298,430. The value

of farm land and buildings at the

end of 1918 is given as an average

of $68.50, a gain of $9.50 since 1910.
Somerset county is given as the

leader in maple sugar production.

.Justice Brown Here, ?Chief Jus-
tice J. Hay Brown visited the legisla-

tive halls yesterday.

Ex-Member Here. ?Ex-Rpresent-

ative George M. Hosack. of Pitts-

burgh, spent yesterday here.

Blame Italian Naval
Commander For Attack

on Serbs at Spalato
Bp Associated Press.

Paris. April 9.?An official Serbian
telegram from Belgrade says that
the special commission of Ameri-
can and Allied officers has termi-

nated its inquiry into the Spalato In-
cident of March, when armed Ital-
ian sailors wounded Serbian civil-
ians and soldiers.

The commission, according to
this dispatch, considers that re-
sponsibility for the incident rests on
the Italian naval commander, who
had approved the arrest of civilians
by sailors, who. were armed, though
not on duty.

THIS EXTRA WEAR SAVES
YOU SHOE MONEY

"I find Neolin Soles superior in
every way to other soles. They are
flexible, tough and waterproof. In
the future I shall buy nothing but
Neolin-soled shoes."

A. G. Aldrich, ofSpringfield, Mass.,
who makes this statement tested
Neolin Soles by having a pair of worn
shoes re-soled with them. "They have
already worn one month longer than
the soles I used to wear," says Mr
Aldrich, "and will be good for at least
three months more."

An easy way to try out Neolin Soles.
Have them put on your worn shoes.
See for yourself how long they last?-
and why they are a real economy.

Or, get them on new shoes, which
come in many styles for every member
of the family. Neolin Soles are made
scientifically by The Goodyear Tire &

Rubber Co., Akron. Ohio, who also
make Wingfoot Heels, guaranteed to
outwear all other heels.

fleslia^oles

U.S. VETERANS
OF WORLD WAR

TO ORGANIZE
John Price Jackson Is Named

on Committee From
This State

By Associated Press.
New York, April 9.?A comihittee

whose officers declared it represent-
ed every State in the Union, every
rank in the army and navy and every
shade of political belief, has issued
a call for a caucus in St. Louts next
month to effect preliminary organ-
ization of the American legion, to
be composed of American veterans of
the World War.

The caucus, to be held May 8, 9 and
10, will pave the way for a national
convention, sat tentatively for No-
vember 11, when the organization,
intended to offer membership to all
officers and enlisted ' men in the
United States military or naval ser-
[vice between the date of America's
declaration of war and the cessation
of hostilities, will be made perma-
nent.

To lie Nonpartisan
The caucus call was signed by

Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Roose-
velt, Jr., of New York, chairman;
Lieutenant Colonel Bennett Clark, of
Missouri,' vice chairman, and Lieu-
tenant Colonel Eric Fisher Wood, of
Pennsylvania, secretary, together
with upwards of 200 committeemen
drawn from the commissioned and
enlisted personnel of the army, navy
and marine corps and representing
the 48 States and the District of Co-
lumbia.

"The legion will not Interest it-
self in politics, but will make its in-
fluence felt in regard to policies,"
Lieutenant Colonel Rclosevelt de-
clared in discussing the embryo or-
ganisation. It will bo strictly non-
partisan, he added.

Delegntlons Named
In the delegations making up the

temporary committee are these from
Pennsylvania: Colonel Asher Miner,
Wilkes-Barre; Lieutenant Colonel
John Price Jackson, Harrlsliurg; Ma-
jor Charles J. Kiddie, Philadelphia;
Major Alexander Laughlin, Pitts-
burgh; Lieutenant Colonel Robert E.

I Ulendinning, Philadelphia; Captain
'Robert McLean, Philadelphia; Lieu-
tenant John R. Sproul, Chester: Lieu-
tenant Bernard J. Vol!, Philadelphia;
Private George Jones, Scranton.

Middletown
Red Cross Nurse Talks

to the Local Chapter
Miss Catherine Miller, a trained

nurse of Philadelphia, and who rep-
resents the Pennsylvania Division
American Red Cross, gave a talk on
public health and homo nursing in
the parish house of the St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, Spring street, this
afternoon, having been secured by the
local Red Cross Chapter of town.
Many women were present, represent-
ing the Mothers' Congress Circle,
Woman's Club and Toadies' and Socie-
ties of the various churches.

James Cunningham. Jr.. was given
a birthday surprise at Ills home in
North Union street Monday evening
in honor ot his thirteenth birthday.

Miss Helen Hoffmun, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hoffman. Pino
street, was tendered a birthday sur-
prise in honor of her thirteenth birth-
day at the home of her parents on
Monday night. %

Miss Edith Rnxtresscr, of West.
Main street, entertained the following
at her home on Monday afternoon in
honor of Miss Gertrude Moore, who
will leave next week -for Chicago, 111.:
Catharine Brown, Ethel Miller, Gert-
rude Moore, Margaret Backmoycr.
Refreshments were served.

'Miss Pearl Behney has returned
home from a several months' visit to
her sister, Mrs. William Lebbery,

I East Greeneh, R. J.
Mrs. Clara Church, of Newport

News, Va., is spending sometime in
town as the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Annie Roiisii.

Mrs. A. T. Nicely and son James,
who were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Brestle, North Spring street, for
the past several days, returned to
their home at Philadelphia.

At the meeting of the directors of
the Farmers' Bank ? held yesterday
morning, a semi-annual dividend of
6 per cent', was declared and a spe-

cial dividend of 4 per cent, on capital
stock.

The Mothers' Congress Circle will
give another tea on Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. C. Lingle,
North Union street.

Brownstone Castle, No. 456, Iv. G.
E., will its eighteenth an-
niversary in the G. A. R. Hall, Emails
street, this evening. A fine program
is being prepared. State Senator
Horace W. Schantz will be the speak-
er of the evening.

Mrs. Ralph Meckley has returned
home from a week's visit to Mrs.
Edna Lulabahn, Lebanon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brandt received
a letter from their son, George
Brandt, wh0 spent the past nine
months overseas, had arrived in the
United States and is at present sta-

tioned at Camp Dix, N. J.
The Pastor's Aid Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church held its
regular monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. John Groupe. Swatara street,

last evening.
William Patton. who was a mem-

ber of tho medical corps, and station-
ed at Camp Dlx for the past several
weeks, has been mustered out of serv-
ice and returned home.

S. Cameron Young heft this morn-
ing for Philadelphia Where he will
undergo treatment for rheumatism.

William Zimmerman has purchas-
ed the late Mr. Augusta Hickernell
property on Susquehanna street, and
has taken possession of same.

Clayton Hickernell, an employe at
the local shoe factory, has gone to

Palmvra where he will do some work
for the firm in their factory there.

Mrs. Maggie Imler, Mrs. Irene Ever-
llng and Miss Florence Houser have
gone to Camp Dlx, N. J., where they

were called on account of Irvin Bow-
man. who took .quite ill with appen-
dicities and had to be operated upon.
He -was to be mustered out ot aervlce
this week.

Michigan Decisively
Defeats Amendments to

State's Prohibition Law
Detroit, Mich., April 9.?By a ma-

jority twice as large as that by
which they voted the State "dry" in
1916, Michigan voters Monday re-
jected a constitutional amendment
modifying the state's prohibition
laws to permit the sale of beer .and
wine.

Reports early to-day from 1,625
precinctiT out of 2,339 gave a ma-
jority against the amendment of
115,400 which exceeds the prohibi-
tion majority three years ago by

I 55,000.

COUNCILMAN ARRESTED
Garfield, N. J? April 9.?Alleged

partisanship in connection with the
strike at the Garfield woolen mills,
resulted to-day in the arrest of
Councilman Edward Kunkel on a

warrant charging him with being a
disorderly person. He was released
on SSOO ball

PHYSICIANS ARE
CAUGHT IN TRAP

OF N. Y. FOLICE
Sold Drugs Without Coin-1

mcnt; Fifty Addicts Taken J
in the Raid

By Associated Press.

New York, April 9.?Six physi-1
cians and four druggists were ar-
rested by internal revenue officers i
last night, charged with violation I
of the Harrison act. Fifty drug |
addicts were taken in the raid and |
habit-forming drugs valued at $25,- j
000 were seized.

According to the police, three
members of the narcotic squad sta-
tioned themselves in the vicinity of
the offices and stores suspected, and
observed the persons who came and
went. One of the detectives declared
he had seen "100 addicts in an
hour" entering one of the places.

After satisfying themselves that
the suspected men were dealing
with addicts, the detectives, it was
asserted, approached several of the
doctors and obtained prescriptions i
for drugs "without physical exam!- I
nation and without comment other!
titan inquiry as to how much was j
needed."

Dies From Attack of
Negro Highwayman

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, April 9.?John 1,. I

Flack, Rutler, Pa., an oil producer, j
whose business was .In Charleston.
W. Ya., died yesterday in a hospital!
here from injuries suffered when he
was attacked by a negro highway-
man more than four months ago.
Mr. Flaelt, who was 70 years old,
was beaten as ho stepped from a
train at a station near Charleston.
His son, who is a physician, brought
him to-this city for treatment.

No Change on Archangel-
Murmansk Line, Is Report
],oti(loii, April 9.?Russian wire-

less reports of Monday show that
therq liad been no change on the
Archangel-Murmansk front. The
Soviet army has seized nearly three
and a half million poods of coal
tabout 63,000 tons), at Mariupol.

i frcm which place the coal was being
j removed.

The I'Yeneh squadron has depart-
ed for the Black Sea. The Perekop
operations have been concluded and
the road to Crimea is open.

XURSE TELLS OP HER
WORK IX FRANCE

Her experiences in France were
recited by Miss Marie Bergstresser,
a member of the University of Penn-
sylvania Hospital Unit, who ad-
dressed the meeting of the Mis-
sionary Souiety of Messiah Luther-
an Church. 'Miss Bergstresser is a
nieoe of Airs. John At. Warden, 2235
North Second street.

BOY SCOUTS' FIELD DAY
York Haven, Pa., April 9.?Ar-

rangements have about been com-
pleted for the lield day meet to be
held next Saturday afternoon, on
Whisler's island, by the three York
Haven patrols of Boy Scouts. The
program will consist of drills, foot
races, patrol competition and other
scout contests. The Rev. J. 11.
Schmitt, assistant scoutmaster, will
be in charge.

SMUTS IS IX PRAGUE
Prague, April 9.?General Jan

Christian Smuts, who was sent to
Budapest by the Peace Conference
at Paris to confer with the leaders
of the new Hungarian government,
was received here yesterday by
Professor T. G. Alasaryk, President
of Czeeho-Slovakia.

EDITOR TO ADDRESS THE
CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC CLl'B

The Central Democratic Club will
hear an address by Carlton Hoag-
land, editor of -tile Somerse't (N. J.)
Democrat, on "The League of Na-
tions" Friday night.

lillii
INSIST RHRHH
UPON THE
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IS YOUR FAMILY
FREE FROM COLDS?
Coughs and Colds don't linger

when Dr. King's New
Discovery is used

You owe It "to your family?to
yourself?to keep this standard rem-
edy In your medicine cabinet.

For almost three generations It
has been the iirst-chotce cold artd
cough relief of millions of people,
young and old.

Helps to bring quick relief?loosen
chest-stuffiness, reduce fever, sooth
irritated throats, check coughing.

Sold by druggists everywhere.

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Don't permit yourself to become

constipated, as your system immedi-
ately begins to absorb poison from
the backed-up waste matter. Use
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and keep
well, Xry them. All druggists,

APRIL 9, 1919.

Vanderbilt Will Lead
in New York to Aid

Salvation Army Drive
Philadelphia, April 9.?General

Cornelius Vanderbilt yesterday ac- j
cepted the chairmanship in New York
City for the $13,000,000 home serv-
ice fund campaign which the Salva-
tion Army will hold throughout the
country the week of May 19-26.

Former Governor Stokes, of New
Jersey, will direct the drive in his
jitate, according to news received at
the Philadelphia lieadquurters last
night. All sorts and conditions of
people in the United States aro vol-
unteering to aid in the campaign.
Offers of help aro pouring into the
Philadelphia offices from social
leaders in this and neighboring

jcommunities. Meanwhile the most
| enthusiastic offers of assistance aro
[coming front returned soldiers. The

: Salvationists' campaign is certainj to be one of the most spontaneous

and picturesque held since the w*j
began.

SMALL SEDAN STOLEN
Harrisburg police are to-day look,

ing for a small sedan stolen from
in froiit of the Bell Telephone build,

ing. Walnut and Court streets, last
night. The car bears Pennsylvanis
license 124,867. \u25ba

MUNYON'S
Paw-Paw Pills

Strengthen digestion,
stimulate the liver, reg-
ulate the bowels end
improve one's health by

PRiWltzS assisting nsture. All
' druggists, 30c.

Get Back Your Strength
Quickiy After the "Flu"

The System Needs Help in Re-
pairing the Damage.

When you have finally recov-
ered from the severest stage of
the "flu"you find it almost im-
possible to get back your
strength and and for
weeks and weeks you still feel
the disabling effects of the dis-
ease.

For the after-effects of the
"flu ' pervade the entire system,
and leave the body out of gear.
You arc weak and sore and the
nervous system seems thorough-
ly out of tune. Often the appe-
tite is badly impaired, the
stomach upset, and a run-down,
good for nothing feeling seems
to have possession of the entire
body.

You must realize that you are
not entirely out of danger until
your full strength and vitality is
renewed, and the system re-
stored to such perfect condition
that it will have its former abil-
ity to throw off disease germs
that are always present.

But you cannot hope to regain
your old-time vigor and strength
unless you give nature assist-
ance in repairing the damage
that has been done to your sys-
tem by this severe disease.
Then, too, you.want to avoid
another attack of the flu, which
is another important reason why
you should do everything to put
the body in such robust and per-
fect condition that you will not
fall a victim to the epidemic
[which medical authorities pre-
dict will return next winter,
with renewed severity.

done through the blood. A tonic
is needed to thoroughly cleanse
the blood of all traces of im-
purities that have crept in while
your system was in a run-down
debilitated condition, and fur-
nish new rich, red blood which
in turn will- feed the tissue-
building organism of the body.
In this way the strength is built
up, the appetite improves, all
trace of the flu gcrtus arc elimi-
nated, and soon you will tind
your body fully restored to your
former robust condition.

By far the most satisfactory
and reliable tonic for this pur-
pose. is the well-known blood
purifier, S. S. S., a remedy that
has been successfully used for
more than fifty years. This is a
purely .vegetable compound
made from the roots and herbs
of the forest, from the same
formula used by the Indians.
Your druggist has sold S. S. S.
for years and can tell you that it
is one of the most reliable reme-
dies ever made.

You should begin to-day and
take a course of S. S. S., and
you will at once feel your
strength and health returning,
and before long you will be en-
tirely free of all ill-effects of the
terrible flu. This splendid tonic
thoroughly purifies the blood,
builds' up the appetite and
strengthens and re-vitalizes the
entire body.

If you need any special in-
formation regarding your case,
you are invited to write a letter
to our medical department, and
our chief adviser will take pleas-
ure in advising you without
cost. Address Chief Medical Ad-
viser, 81 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

New tissue must be supplied
to renew the waste that has
taken place, and this can only be

i^lmlowlTractor

Who ever saw a CLEVELAND TRACTOR
_

that didn't make good? ? TVI
?

Who ever saw a CLEVELAND TRACTOR
owner that was not a booster? /"X

?? > o
Who ever heard of a CLEVELAND TRAC-
TOR upsetting?

> R
Who ever heard of a CLEVELAND TRAC- ***

Who ever saw a tractor turn as short as the
CLEVELAND TRACTOR?

Who ever saw a job of plowing done any neater 1"\
than a CLEVELAND TRACTOR can do it? U

m- >
Who ever saw a field plowed quicker than with
a CLEVELAND TRACTOR? Y

* >
Who designed the CLEVELAND TRACTOR? ROLLIN H.

WHITE.
What else did Rollln H. White ever design? WHITE TRUCKS

and TOURING CARS. Enough said!
Fifty per cent, of the CLEVELAND TRACTORS SOLD ARE

SOLD TO farmers and fruit growers who have owned trac-
tors. Better buy a CLEVELAND first and save buying
twice. "

t

Write today for full information and arrange for demonstration.

Harrisburg Auto Company
I Fourth and Kelker SU. - Harriibnrg, Pa,
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